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Press Release                                                                                        24th November 2015 

 

Europe-Focused Infrastructure Fundraising Approaches Pre-
Crisis Levels 

Unlisted Europe-focused infrastructure market sees its third consecutive year of strong 
fundraising, with 2015 funds on course to raise more than €10bn 

 
Europe-focused infrastructure funds have continued their strong fundraising in 2015, with 12 funds reaching a final 
close raising an aggregate €9.4bn in investor commitments. This total follows the €9.6bn raised in 2014, and 
approaches the €10.5bn raised by funds closed in 2013. This level of fundraising compares to 2007/8, when Europe-
focused infrastructure funds raised €11.7bn and €10.1bn respectively. 
 
Although it has seen several consecutive years of strong fundraising, the infrastructure industry seems to be following 
the trend seen in other alternative asset classes, as more capital is concentrated among fewer investment managers. 
The 12 funds closed in 2015 YTD is the lowest total since 2009, down from 21 Europe-focused funds that closed in 
2014. 
 
Other Key European Infrastructure Facts: 
  

 Fundraising Success: All of the funds closed in 2015 YTD have finished above their initial target. This 
follows a consistent trend in the market: 32% of funds closed in 2013 exceeded their targets; 50% of funds in 
2014 did; now 100% of funds in 2015. 

 Time on the Road: Europe-focused infrastructure funds closed in 2015 YTD have spent an average of 28 
months on the road, up from 20 months for funds closed in 2012. Of funds closed in 2014-2015 YTD, 45% 
spent more than two years being marketed to investors. 

 Average Fund Size: The average size of Europe-focused infrastructure funds closed in 2015 YTD is at a 
record high. Average fund size has increased year-on-year from a low of €227mn in 2012 to €945mn in 2015 
YTD. 

 Assets Under Management: As of December 2014, Europe-focused infrastructure funds held an estimated 
€80bn in assets under management, a record high. This includes €29bn in unspent capital (dry powder). 

 Average Deal Size: The average size of unlisted infrastructure deals in Europe has risen 87% in two 
years. The average deal size in 2013 was €278mn, but this has increased to €519mn in 2015 YTD. 

 Mega Deals: The proportion of European infrastructure deals worth €1bn or more is at a record high of 
18% in 2015 YTD. Correspondingly, the proportion of deals worth less than €100mn has decreased from 53% 
in 2014 to 35% this year.  

 Target Allocation: More than half (58%) of Europe-based investors are currently below their target 
allocation to infrastructure, demonstrating that a significant pool of potential capital is likely to flow into the 
asset class in the coming years. 

  
For further data and analysis, please see the report below: 

https://www.preqin.com/docs/reports/Preqin-Special-Report-European-Infrastructure-November-2015.pdf 

Comment: 
 
“The continued strong fundraising for European infrastructure funds seen in recent years reflects continued 
institutional demand for infrastructure exposure to stable markets with reliable regulatory frameworks. While there are 
a wide range of opportunities available, the considerable demand has caused rising valuations and deal values have 
increased sharply this year. The current trend in fundraising, with more capital being concentrated among fewer 
managers, is reflective of investors’ desire to stick with managers whose track record is proven.” 

 

Andrew Moylan, Head of Real Assets Products – Preqin 
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 Preqin is spelled without the letter ‘U’ after the ‘Q’, the company name being an amalgamation of the former name, Private 
Equity Intelligence. 

 
About Preqin: 
 

Preqin is the leading source of information for the alternative assets industry, providing data and analysis via online databases, 
publications and bespoke data requests.  
 
Preqin has built a reputation in the alternative assets industry for providing the most comprehensive and extensive information 
possible. Leading alternative assets professionals from around the world rely on Preqin’s services daily, and its data and statistics 
are regularly quoted by the financial press. For more information, please visit: www.preqin.com 
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